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摘   要 
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Media are playing an increasingly important part in social communications. 
However, we don＇t have much knowledge about media as we think. The purpose of 
this thesis is inquiring into the self-organizing phenomenon presenting to media and 
trying to chase down the inner factors and mechanism. Media are self-organized 
system and their essence are self-organization. The evolution of media are the process 
of self-organization. Any medium must go through such a process: self-creation, 
self-development, self-restriction and self-reverse. Meanwhile, new medium develops 
itself together with the old ones, with differences between them. 
This thesis starts from the angle of systemic view and is supported by the 
Self-organizing theory. The Self-organizing theory contains six separate ones,they are 
Theory of the Dissipative Structures,Synergetics, Catastrophe Theory, Hypercycle 
Theory,Chaos Theory and Fractal Theory. All of them were in different areas, and 
severally came into being at about 1960s. Though they have different concepts and 
methods, they concurrently opened out some certain general conditions、mechanism 
and rule,which administrate segments or components to form a whole by 
themselves,from out-of-order to ordered, or from ordered to well-ordered. 
The innovation of this thesis is that it brings the Self-organizing theory into the 
studies of media evolution. The meaning of this thesis is that it not only solve the 
actual problems, but also provides theoretical space for deeper study in the fature. 
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① 英文原文是：“Media ecology looks into the matter of how media of communication affect human perception, 
understanding , feeling, and value; and how our interaction with media facilitates or impedes our chances of 
survival. The word ecology implies the study of the environment; their structure, content ,and impact on people. 
An environment is, after all, a complex message system which imposes on human being certain ways of 
thinking, feeling , and behaving.”详见媒介生态学学会官方网站：http://www.media-ecology.org. 


























表一：北美媒介生态学十项重要的理论成果一览表 ①：(以时间为序)  
 
理论        提出者(生卒年)    ①发表时间     ②代表作品                   
 
媒介时空论  伊尼斯(1894-1952)    1950  《帝国与传播》、《传播的偏倚》 
媒介场所论  戈夫曼(1922-1982)    1959  《日常生活中的自我呈现》 
媒介容器论  芒福德(1895-1990)    1961  《历史上的城市》、《技术和人类发展》 
媒介人体论  麦克卢汉(1911-1980)  1964  《人的延伸：媒介通论》 
媒介环境论  波兹曼(1931-2003)    1970  《教学是一种保存性行为》、《娱乐致
死》 
媒介依赖论  鲍尔-洛基奇(1941- )   1974  《信息观念》、《大众传播媒介效果的
依赖模式》 
媒介进化论  莱文森(1947- )       1979  《人类历程回顾：一种媒介进化理论》 
媒介情境论  梅罗维茨            1985  《消失的地域：电子媒介对社会行为
的影响》 
媒介失控论  布热津斯基(1928- )   1993  《失去控制：21 世纪前夕的全球混乱》 
媒介控制论  阿什德              1995  《传播生态学：控制的文化范式》       
 
                                                        











































                                                        
① 马歇尔·麦克卢汉, 何道宽译. 理解媒介——论人的延伸[M]. 北京：商务印书馆，2002: 32 
② 保罗·莱文森, 何道宽译. 数字麦克卢汉[M]. 北京:社会科学文献出版社, 2001.12: 270 
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